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BAR examines new Ramsey Homes design
Board members take
on building entrance,
materials, other details
BY CHRIS TEALE

IMAGE/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
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The Parker-Gray Board of Architectural Review examined a new concept design for the ARHAowned Ramsey Homes at a July 27 work session. The proposed 52-unit design would replace the
current 15 units in four buildings at 699 N. Patrick St. with a single building that would be between
three and four stories tall.

The Parker-Gray District
Board of Architectural Review
took a look at the design concept of the new Ramsey Homes
late last month and suggested
several changes to the plan, including the building’s entrance
and some of the materials to be
used for construction.
In June, city council unanimously approved a plan that
would demolish all four of the
current buildings at the site —
containing 15 affordable housing units — at 699 N. Patrick St.
Previously, councilors had
expressed a desire to keep
at least one of the buildings
for historic preservation. The

Ramsey Homes were built
during World War II to house
black defense workers, and
now are owned by the Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority.
Under the plan advanced
by council, the current structures will be demolished and
replaced by one building that
contains 52 affordable units.
As part of council’s approval,
the building will move north
at the site and provide nearly
7,500 square feet of open space
facing Pendleton Street.
The July 27 work session was
focused largely on the design of
the new building, since council
largely confirmed its scale and
mass with the March approval
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Officials optimistic on further Landmark Mall progress
Residential units set for
early 2017 ground-breaking
in long-delayed project
BY CHRIS TEALE

IMAGE/HOWARD HUGHES CORPORATION

The redevelopment of Landmark Mall recently moved tentatively forward,
with new residential units at the site slated to begin construction in early
2017.

IRETON LOOKS AHEAD TO
2016 SEASON - PAGE 10

More than a year after city
council’s approval of amendments to its site plan, the redevelopment of Landmark Mall
appears to have moved forward
and may gather steam next year.
The Washington Business
Journal reported earlier this year
that developer Mill Creek Residential anticipates construction
of the residential units to begin
in early 2017, according to a presentation its officials gave to the
City of Falls Church.
Rob Kerns, development
division chief in Alexandria’s
department of planning and

zoning, confirmed that is the
timeline under which the city
is operating at this point. Mill
Creek confirmed the project’s
timeframe on its website.
The redevelopment of
Landmark has been a sore subject in the city for many years,
but appeared to make concrete
progress last year after previous abandoned attempts. Under
the plan, the anchor department
stores Sears and Macy’s would
stay in place and be joined by
a mixed-use development of retail, restaurants, and more than
400 residential units where the
mall currently exists.
Sears and Macy’s both
own their
stores at

the property, while the central portion is owned by the
Dallas-based Howard Hughes
Corporation. Caryn Kboudi,
spokeswoman for Howard
Hughes, declined to comment
for this story.
Last year’s approval increased the square footage of
the center’s development by approximately 54,000 square feet,
with extra space planned for additional retail and amenity areas. The latest plan approved by
council had been slated to begin
construction in late 2014. It has
not been renovated since 1990.
The mall first opened in 1965,
and at that time was the first in
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Gorgeous Flowers Delivered

NATIONWIDE & COMMUNITYWIDE
NEW showroom location
4406 Wheeler Ave, Alexandria, Va.

COURTESY PHOTO

CUTTING THE RIBBON The completed renovation of the Wesley Housing Development Corporation-

owned Lynhaven Apartments at 3521 Commonwealth Ave. was celebrated July 26 at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony. Interior and exterior renovations were carried out at the 28-unit garden apartment community.
At the event were (from left) Shelley Murphy, president and CEO of Wesley Housing Development Corporation; Nicholas Greksouk, senior vice president of finance at Burke & Herbert Bank; Kimmel Cameron, vice
president of Hudson Housing Capital, LLC; Vice Mayor Justin Wilson; City Councilor Del Pepper; City Manager Mark Jinks; City Councilor Willie Bailey; David Glassman, senior development officer at the Virginia
Housing Development Authority; and Helen McIlvaine, director of the city’s office of housing.

City restaurant week to start later this month
Alexandria’s Summer Restaurant Week gets underway
August 19 and will run through
August 28. Special lunch and
dinner prices will be available at
55 participating local restaurants.
During restaurant week, diners can enjoy a $35 three-course
dinner or a $35 dinner for two.
More than two dozen restaurants will also offer lunch deals
at $10, $15 or $20 per person in

addition to dinner specials.
New participants are Ashlar
Restaurant and Bar, located at
the newly-renovated Morrison
House Hotel, and the Bombay
Curry Company in Del Ray.
Returning participants include Chadwick’s, Cheesetique,
Del Ray Cafe, Evening Star
Cafe, La Bergerie and Magnolia’s On King among others.
Bastille, Blackwall Hitch, Brabo

Alexandria Rotary Club donates
$85,000 to 38 nonprofits
The Rotary Club of Alexandria recently announced that
it gave more than $85,000 to
38 local nonprofits at its annual contributions day luncheon,
held in June with its affiliate,
the Alexandria Day Nursery
and Children’s Home.
At the event on June 14 at
the Belle Haven Country Club,
checks were presented to support programs as diverse as
The Campagna Center, Rebuilding Together Alexandria, Child & Family Network
Center, ALIVE!, Alexandria
Neighborhood Health Clinic
and Volunteer Alexandria
among others.
Grant funds are raised each

year at the Rotary’s “Taste for
Giving” — which features the
best of Alexandria’s restaurants, wine tasting from local
vineyards, live music and live
and silent auction items donated by local businesses.
Rotary president Larry Alberson said in a statement that
“Taste for Giving” is a highlight of each Rotary year and
is a way for the community
to support many outstanding
service organizations that help
the underserved and disadvantaged citizens in our community. He said the evening exemplifies the Rotary mission
of “Service Above Self.”
- Chris Teale

Tasting Room, Jackson 20, The
Wharf and more also offer lunch
specials.
For more information, to view
an online menu flipbook and to
make reservations, visit www.
alexandriarestaurantweek.com.
- Chris Teale

10 %
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703-310-6746 • www.conklyns.com

Extra! Extra!
The Alexandria Times is seeking
an Office Manager.
This 30 hour per week position requires a
professional, independent person with a variety
of office skills and familiarity with office
equipment, quickbooks and Google products.
Email your inquiry with resume to Jane Hughes
at jhughes@alextimes.com
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The Lamplighter
A new shade from The Lamplighter
can help cool off your summer.
We can also reline or recover
your old frame.

1207 King Street
Alexandria, VA
703-549-4040
www.lamplighterlamps.com

Man indicted in Lincolnia Road homicide

A man was indicted Monday by an Alexandria grand
jury for the homicide of Shakeel Baldon on the West End
earlier this year.
Clarence William Terry, 53, of
Alexandria, was indicted on four
counts related to Baldon’s May 5
slaying on Lincolnia Road.
Terry was charged with first
degree murder; misdemeanor
domestic assault and battery;
felony violation of a protective
order; and felony assault and
battery of a protected person.
Baldon was stabbed on the
6100 block of Lincolnia Road
early May 5. He was transported

to a local hospital, where he later
died from his injuries.
Terry was arrested June 27
by officers from the Alexandria
Police Department and charged
with Baldon’s murder. He could
face a life term plus 10 years and
12 months in prison if convicted
on all four counts.
Baldon’s slaying was the second of four homicides in Alexandria this year. The first took
place in April, when Melaku
Abraha was assaulted and
robbed on the 200 block of S.
Alfred St. and later died of his
injuries. In June, Pierre Clark
was shot on the 1000 block of

Montgomery St., then in July,
Saquan Hall was shot on the
1000 block of First St.
Police announced April
12 that George McGee II, 22,
of Capitol Heights, Md., was
charged in connection with the
murder of Abraha. Dijuan Clark
was arrested in connection with
Hall’s slaying last month, and
police announced this week he
has been extradited to Alexandria to face charges. Pierre
Clark’s case remains unsolved.
The case will be tried in Alexandria Circuit Court. A trial
date has not been set.
- Chris Teale

City resident guilty of animal cruelty after shooting dog
An Alexandria Circuit Court
jury found a city resident guilty
of animal cruelty and illegal discharge of a firearm after a dog
was shot earlier this year.
The Animal Welfare
League of Alexandria’s animal
services department investigated the incident in January,
when a 2-year-old female Ger-

man shepherd sustained tissue
damage to her nose and a laceration on the left side of her
muzzle from a bullet while out
for a walk with her owner.
The department charged the
suspect with animal cruelty,
then the Alexandria Police Department placed the additional
charges of brandishing a fire-

arm and illegal discharge of a
firearm. The brandishing charge
was dismissed by the jury.
Despite the request for jail
time by the Alexandria Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office, the offender was fined
$2,500 for each offense, totaling $5,000.
- Chris Teale

Pizza delivery driver robbed at gunpoint on Yale Drive
A pizza delivery driver
was robbed at gunpoint early
Tuesday morning near the Alexandria Commons shopping
center.
Officers from the Alexandria Police Department responded to the 100 block of

Yale Drive at around 12:19 a.m.
Tuesday after reports of the
robbery. Department spokeswoman Crystal Nosal said a
male suspect brandished a firearm and stole pizza and personal items from the victim.
Nosal said there were no

injuries, and had no further details as of press time.
Anyone with further information about this incident is
asked to call the Alexandria
Police Department’s non-emergency number at 703-746-4444.
- Chris Teale

POLICE BEAT

The following incidents occurred between August 3 and August 10.

31
4

THEFTS

17
4
0

VEHICLE
THEFTS

DRUG
CRIMES

23
1
3

ROBBERIES

AGGRAVATED
ASSAULTS

ASSAULTS

SEXUAL
OFFENSE

BURGLARIES

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.
Source: raidsonline.com
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It’s all about getting better,
right here in Alexandria.
Oﬃces now open in Old Town, Shirlington and Mark Center.
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of a master plan amendment and
rezoning of the site to allow increased density.
One aspect that drew concerns from multiple board
members was the building’s entrance on Wythe Street, which

“The Hermitage is
where I’ve finally
found my family.”
—Helena Scott

will face the Charles Houston
Recreation Center, albeit set
back from the sidewalk. Several felt the current design
did not serve as an effective
enough welcome to the building, and should be given more
prominence or moved entirely.
“For such a large building,
it seems kind of underwhelm-

ing that the entrance is tucked
away and it’s only a pair of double doors,” said board member
James Spencer. “I know cost
is an issue, but if you can do
something to enhance the entrance, that would be nice.”
“The entrance should be
something that’s not just a
door,” said board member Bill

Enjoy the Carefree
Lifestyle You Deserve

D

iscover why many people like you have come to call
the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.
The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott,
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service,
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring
and security that comes with living at the Hermitage.
You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever
need them.

h

For more information, call 703-797-3814.

Call

703-797-3814

to schedule a tour
of our beautifully
appointed
apartments.

h

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

Conkey. “It’s part of the whole
building. It’s the focal point to
the whole building.”
Senior project manager Patricia Mao Booker of architectural design and planning firm
KTGY said her firm would reexamine the entrance to make
it more prominent. She said it
likely would have a bigger canopy and feature planters nearby to define the space, all to
make it feel more “celebrated.”
With the design phase still ongoing, she noted it is still very
much a work in progress.
Board members also raised
concerns about the materials
used for the proposed new
building. Largely dominated
by blond and brown brick,
the design currently includes
some wood accents, and several members suggested revisiting those materials and
maybe including some metal,
since it requires less maintenance over time.
“We are in a historic district, and I think that whatever
we build in a historic district, I
feel like it should be built with
the thought in mind that in 50
years, that building will now
be historic,” said BAR vice
chairwoman Purvi Irwin.
“This design seems — underdeveloped I guess is the
first thing that comes to my
mind,” said Conkey. “It’s
one-dimensional, maybe twodimensional. My first thought
was it’s designed from a plan,
there’s no forms really to it,
there’s no composition to it.”
On several occasions, landuse attorney Duncan Blair,
who represents ARHA, said
the organization must continually balance the architecture
and other building features
with the need to stay competitive for tax credits. ARHA
has said at previous meetings
it hopes the Ramsey Homes
can be competitive for low income housing tax credits from
the Virginia Housing Authority, while also complying with
Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act.
The district is listed in the
National Register of Historic

Places, and under Section
106, officials must engage in
a rigorous historic preservation process. A meeting with
Thunderbird Archeology of
natural and cultural resources
consulting firm Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc. is slated
for mid-September.
Blair said the Virginia
Housing Corporation has numerous rules on cost containment for affordable housing
redevelopment projects.
Board chairwoman Theresa del Ninno raised concerns
that the new building might
overshadow several of the
civic buildings in the Parker-Gray neighborhood. The
Charles Houston Recreation
Center, the Alexandria Black
History Museum and its Watson Reading Room next door
all sit near the Ramsey Homes
property. She suggested pushing the building back an additional 15 feet, slightly reducing the amount of open space
on the south side but giving
the civic buildings nearby
more prominence.
At the end of the work session, Blair said he appreciated
the feedback from board members, whose suggestions and
comments will be sent to the
planning commission and city
council. Once a final design is
chosen, the project’s development special use permit will
require approval by both bodies, which also look at impacts
on parking and traffic, the use
of the building, trash collection
and other factors. If approved,
the project would return to the
BAR for a certificate of appropriateness before construction
may begin.
Officials emphasized their
desire to design a building that
is architecturally acceptable
and fits in with the area.
“We’re not just trying to put
lipstick on it,” said the city’s
historic preservation manager
Al Cox. “We’re trying to make
a genuinely attractive building
that you all directed staff and
the applicant to go away and
make something the city can
be proud of.”
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Second Live Music Week takes shape
Organizers anticipate
expanded festival after
last year’s debut
BY CHRIS TEALE

Preparations are gathering
speed ahead of the city’s second Live Music Week, slated
to be held at venues across Alexandria from September 30
through October 8.
The festival made its debut
last year and saw more than 170
musical performances from a
variety of genres at a total of
37 participating venues. Last
year, established music spots
like The Birchmere, Murphy’s
Grand Irish Pub and Daniel
O’Connell’s and newcomers
like waterfront restaurant
Blackwall Hitch hosted a variety of musicians and bands.
Organizers said last year
the event followed a similar
model to Alexandria’s Restaurant Week, which raises awareness in a short period of time
about local cuisine and yearround dining options.
This year, plans are even
bigger for the festival, which
will run from September 30
through October 8. Lead organizer Scott Fallon said around
60 venues will host performances in the 2016 edition,
with the city’s vibrant music
scene taking center stage.

See you at the

Last year ... went beyond
expectations. This year, the idea is:
Let’s not just focus so much on existing
places, but let’s really put the emphasis
on the musicians and try to expand upon
the local music scene and let people know
what’s out there as much as possible.”
- Scott Fallon, Lead organizer, Alexandria Live Music Week
“Last year, the idea was,
‘Well, hey, there are a number
of restaurants that already have
this stuff going on, so let’s just
highlight this even more so,’”
Fallon said. “That went beyond
expectations. This year, the
idea is: Let’s not just focus so
much on existing places, but
let’s really put the emphasis on
the musicians and try to expand
upon the local music scene and
let people know what’s out
there as much as possible.”
Of those approximately 60
venues, Fallon said there are going to be a number of new hosts
that join the old favorites. The
Hooray for Books! bookstore
on King Street is slated to host
a children’s program, while a
number of the city-owned recreation centers also are set to
host showcases of local artists.
Fallon said he also is excited
SEE LIVE MUSIC WEEK | 9

Annual Sidewalk Sale!
It All Starts
with The Bag
Shop Summer
%
now at
off

60

www. tsaltstyle.com

Store Location

106 North Saint Asaph Street,
Alexandria, VA 22314 • 703-664-0585

Store Hours

Mon -Wed 10 - 6 • Thurs - Sat 10 - 7 • Sunday 12 - 5
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Last year’s first Live Music Week hosted more than 170 live acts
with performances at The Fish Market (left), Laportas (above), and
The Birchmere (below) among others. This year, organizers expect to
greatly expand the festival for its second edition to include approximately 60 venues across the city.
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the D.C. region to feature three
anchor department stores.
Since the approval, Kerns
pointed to Howard Hughes’
launching of a new website
— thenewlandmark.com — as

one sign that the company is
serious about redeveloping the
mall. He said the appointment
of Cindy Harris, the company’s vice president of development, as the project’s manager
showed a willingness to work
with the city and other stake-

holders. Harris was not available for comment.
“She’s a real positive, get
things done kind of person,”
Kerns said. “Various members
of [planning] staff have met her,
so that’s where things stand. It’s
a working relationship at this

That area of the city in general,
there are good plans in place,
there are catalytic projects planned, so
I think that’s why the activity is rising,
because people see that as an area for
strategic investment.”

– Rob Kerns, Development division chief,
city department of planning and zoning

We help people. That’s
what we do. Our goal is to
make a difference in each
member’s life.

Experience the Signature difference
We’re here for you and your family through every life stage with accounts for every
generation. We invite you to join our family and see how we can make a difference in
your financial life.
Join today at www.signaturefcu.org (use promo code AT2016), and visit
www.signaturefcu.org/products to view all of our products. You can also contact
us at (800) 336.0284 to speak with a member care team representative.
Federally insured by NCUA

THE VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS PRESENTS

Jul 23 – Oct 30
A rarely seen view of African American life in 1950, captured by
groundbreaking photojournalist Gordon Parks.

Gordon Parks, Back To Fort Scott is organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, in partnership with the Gordon Parks Foundation. Photo: Husband and Wife, Sunday
Morning, Detroit, Michigan, 1950, Gordon Parks (American, 1912–2006), gelatin silver prints. Courtesy of and copyright the Gordon Parks Foundation
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point. We know the history of
getting to this point, but it’s definitely a working relationship.”
In the meantime, Howard
Hughes officials have aggressively marketed the coming
retail space to potential tenants,
with help from the Alexandria
Economic Development Partnership. Stephanie Landrum,
AEDP’s president and CEO,
said she was particularly encouraged that Landmark was
held up as a project of focus for
Howard Hughes at the International Council of Shopping
Centers’ annual trade show in
Las Vegas last May.
Landrum said there has been
plenty of excitement among retailers who see a golden opportunity to capitalize on a new development, while Howard Hughes
is making the right moves to
choose businesses that are different from those in other malls in
the region.
“I think the other thing that’s
exciting is that Howard Hughes
is very knowledgeable and
conscious of the other regional
malls or retail centers, and they
want to make sure that they’re
differentiating this site from the
others,” Landrum said. “They’re
conscious of what’s happened in
Springfield [Town Center] and
who’s moving into Pentagon
City and who’s out at Mosaic
District and making sure that
what we curate here, there might
be some similar uses, but making sure some of that next level
of retail which you would consider anchors or draws are different from some of these other
competing developments.”
But a source of contention still
may be the proposed tax-increment financing to help fund the
redevelopment. Under that plan,
the city would issue bonds for

the development and repay them
with taxes that are generated by
the property. A proposal for that
financing would need to be presented to councilors but is similar
to funding for Potomac Yard Metro station, a project where the city
looks to recoup revenues from
new developments nearby.
The balancing of three owners’ needs makes this project a
complex one, but Landrum said
there has been progress on that
front too. Both Macy’s and Sears
went through corporate restructuring and have separated their
retail operations from their real
estate, meaning negotiations can
focus on the highest and best use
of the properties.
“The complexity on Landmark has always been that you
have three landowners there going in different directions,” said
Vice Mayor Justin Wilson. “We
have an agreement that says nobody can do anything without
the approval of the other two,
and for the longest time that was
a barrier. I think the good news
is now you have the interests of
those three landowners finally
get close to being in alignment.”
But with redevelopment occurring across the West End,
including the project at King
and Beauregard and others,
Kerns said the future is bright
for that area of the city.
[Landmark] is still considered a catalytic project,” he said.
“The West End is being discovered, just in terms of the Eisenhower West small area and the
potential for the Van Dorn Street
Metro station. That area of the
city in general, there are good
plans in place, there are catalytic projects planned, so I think
that’s why the activity is rising,
because people see that as an
area for strategic investment.”
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to partner with the organizers
of the Alexandria Film Festival,
which will host a screening of
a soon-to-be-announced musical film at Murphy’s. A greater
diversity of venues is rewarding,
Fallon said, especially as many
have approached him with questions on how to participate.
“This year, I’ve had a number of venues reach out and ask
about how they can become involved,” he said. “There’s a little
bit more diversity as far as the
types of venues that we have as
a result of that. … There’s music taking place at so many different places as a result, I think
that’s what has been organic for
us. People have reached out a
lot more from different places,
but I think it caught on because
of last year.”

From the festival’s debut in
2015, Fallon said he learned
plenty of lessons, including
simple logistics. Last year’s
iteration took place in midJuly, meaning the heat was an
issue for performers and audience members alike, so it was
pushed back to fall this year.
“Trying to get people out in
the city [last year], it was simply too hot,” Fallon said. “This
year, we moved it [back], and I
think that’s a little more beneficial. Everyone I’ve talked to
thus far has been very happy
about that. I know we had a
couple of Gospel acts performing last year in 100-degree
heat — that’s just not something that goes over well.”
Another lesson Fallon said
he took from last year was
the need to put the emphasis
on local music and ensuring

PHOTO/M. ENRIQUEZ FOR VISIT ALEXANDRIA

that local performers have the
chance to perform that they
may not otherwise get. A musician himself, Fallon said he
wanted to give as many people as possible the chance to

be discovered.
“That’s a very specific point
of emphasis, and a mistake we
made last year,” he said. “We
didn’t do that enough. Sure, I
want the restaurants to do well.
I want the hotels to be filled in
Alexandria, absolutely. But as
a musician myself, I want to
ensure that local music gets
heard and people that don’t
necessarily have as many opportunities get an opportunity
to play.”
Last year’s iteration was
hailed as a great success by
Patricia Washington, president
and CEO of city tourism authority Visit Alexandria. She
said at the conclusion of the
2015 edition that it was the quality and range of acts on display
that made Live Music Week so
good to be a part of.
“I think what made it so

good was the community embracing it passionately,” she
said at the time. “We have
a really strong core group
of restaurants that offer live
music, and that list of restaurants that offer live music is
growing all the time.
“Then, the fact that the musicians, the quality of bands
and the quality of the musicians who are playing in those
venues is high. The music is
very interesting; it’s very diverse genres. I did the scene
this weekend and I heard everything from jazz to Celtic
music to rock to pop music.”
With the festival fast-approaching, Fallon said that
this month he plans to put the
finishing touches on the schedule and release it to the public, while also ramping up the
event’s marketing.
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OVER 50 RESTAURANTS
Modern
American
Tavern
WITH
$35
MENUS!
Offering a special 3 course lunch and dinner menu for Restaurant Week August 19th - 28th.
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WITH $35 MENUS!

Advertise your Restaurant
Week Specials HERE
to over 19,000 readers
For placement in the 8/18, 8/25 issues
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480 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
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www.jackson20.com
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Dinner
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Dinner
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Steak Frties,
Mussels,
Boutique Wines
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Craft Beers,
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Sparkling apple cider tasting
French Movie
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Night with the 3-course Prix fixe Menu.

$35 Three Course
$20pp Lunch Special

119 South Royal St., Alexandria, VA 22314

Lunch • Tel:
Dinner
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Brunch
♥ www.FontaineCaffe.com
703-535-8151
119 South Royal Street, Alexandria VA 22314
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Cardinals readying themselves for
upcoming season
Ireton football prepares for
2016 under new head coach
BY CHRIS TEALE

PHOTO/CHRIS TEALE

The Cardinals will be led by new
head coach Kevin Barger, who
succeeded Tony Verducci and
arrives at Ireton from Catholic
University.

GOOD THINGS COME TO
THOSE WHO SWEAT.

Despite inheriting a team
that reached the state final in
each of the last two years, new
Bishop Ireton head football
coach Kevin Barger refuses to
get ahead of himself as the new
season approaches.
The Cardinals reached the final of the Virginia Independent
Schools Athletic Association
tournament in 2014 and 2015,
but both times came up short
against Richmond powerhouse
Benedictine. Now under Barger,
who succeeded Tony Verducci as
head coach earlier this year, Ireton is looking to do even better.
But Barger, who arrived at
Ireton after serving as an assitant coach at Catholic University, said it is crucial to take
things slow.
“I’m one of those ‘take it
one week at a time’ kind of
guys,” he said. “Needless to

say, our three Northern Virginia fellow Catholic schools
are dates that everybody gets
really excited for. Those generate a lot of excitement, but
the most important thing is if
we can go 1-0 in a week and do
that 10 times, then the season
will take care of itself.”
Barger took over a successful
program, led for nine years by
Verducci, who won more games
than any other head coach in
program history. But the New
York native is not daunted by
the task ahead of him, and said
it presents more stability than
coaching in college.
“College coaching is constantly changing jobs, constantly changing locations,” Barger
said. “It’s a unique opportunity
to be able to take over the state
runner-up two years in a row, as
opposed to most coaches, who
have to take over an 0-10 team.
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one system for $69.95

• Must book by September 30.
• Alexandria, VA residents only
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• Ask one of our service representatives
how to apply this to an
Assured Service Agreement.
• Some exclusions apply.
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The Bishop Ireton football team prepares for the 2016 season after reaching the VISAA state final the last
two straight years but losing to Benedictine on both occasions.
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It was such a unique and special
opportunity; it was something I
didn’t think I could pass up on.”
So far, Barger said practices
have been focused on improving
his players’ fundamentals, with
the team beginning full contact
drills Tuesday. The team also ran
spring practices, and has spent the
summer working on strength and
conditioning, which Barger spent
seven years coaching at Catholic
among other responsibilities.
“At the end of the day, we
have a lot of very talented players, but talent will only take you
so far if you don’t tackle well,
if you don’t block well, those
things,” Barger said. “We’ve
been really hammering home a
lot of work on the fundamentals.”
That focus has been combined with learning new offensive and defensive schemes and
plays. The Cardinals are set to
run a Pistol offense, a version of
the spread scheme that focuses
on the run game but allows for
plenty of passing plays too.
Around 40 players took to
Fannon Field for practice Monday evening, and Barger said
he expects more to come between now and the team’s first
scrimmage at home against
Thomas Jefferson on August

18. Several will play on both
sides of the ball, a challenge
players said they relish despite
the physical demands.
“[Playing both ways] is taxing, but I think most of it is
mental,” said senior defensive
end, tight end, wide receiver
and fullback Silas Sullivan. “If
I mentally don’t give in, I won’t
get tired. I’m having fun, so
that’s enough for me.”
“I didn’t really play both
ways last year, so the transition
is a little rough. But I think I’m
getting used to it,” said senior
wide receiver and cornerback
Sam Smith. “I just like being a
part of the action, honestly. Going both ways is something new,
and I thought I’d be open to it
and try it.”
Having had a taste of state
championship games the past
two years, several players said
they want to go even further
and win the school’s first state
title since 1992, when the Cardinals were co-champions of
VISAA Division II with St.
Anne’s-Belfield.
“I think it starts with the attitude of the team and how they
feel, and how much they’re committed to it and believe in the
team,” said senior offensive and
defensive tackle Joseph Wenger.
“That’s what it’s all down to.

Everybody really committing,
[having] discipline, sticking to
all their roles and plays. If they
do that and do it well, there’s
nothing to it.”
Benedictine remains the
team to beat, however, having
triumphed over the Cardinals
23-7 in the 2014 state final and
35-6 the following year. The
Cadets travel to Fannon Field
in the regular season on October 15, and the players are determined to come out on top.
“You’ve just got to take it
one day at a time, one week at a
time, one play at a time,” Smith
said. “[Benedictine is] big,
they’re fast, they’re strong but
we’ve got those guys too. We’ve
got to beat them hand-to-hand
and hope for the best. Hopefully
we stay healthy and play our
best against them. We’ve got to
play a good game.”
“We all know each other
really well, and a lot of people
would love to see that be the state
championship game again,”
Barger said. “We almost have
to go back to basics and start almost all over again, which every
season you have to do, but with a
team with this much playoff experience, it’s easy to look at possibly the 12th game of the year
but it doesn’t matter if we don’t
win the first couple of games.”
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COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY
Cookie Balchahas been giving back
to the community ever since her arrival in this country as a teenager,
and now is opening a preschool.

ARTS
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DC’S LATEST DISAPPOINTMENT
Warner Bros. continues to struggle
in its efforts to bring DC Comics to
the silver screen, as “Suicide Squad”
proves to be an uneven mess.
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BEAT THE HEAT
As another wave of heat and humidity sweep through the area,
check out some local events to
cope with the dog days of summer.

HOMES

12

16

A NEW WAVE IN KITCHENS
The latest trends in kitchen design
feature a heavy focus on built-in
amenities like open shelving, island counters and ceiling rafters.

THERE ARE MANY WORDS TO DESCRIBE HARRIMANS.

LET’S START WITH FRESH.
At Harrimans, the recipe is simple: combine fresh, locally-sourced ingredients.
Add in a refreshed menu and wine list. Season with a vibrant, refined atmosphere. Enjoy.

It always feels like Saturday night.
Middleburg, Virginia / 866.990.9486 / HarrimansGrill.com / Connect: @HarrimansGrill #HarrimansGrill
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Making a difference
in early education
Local real estate agent
establishes preschool
BY REGINE VICTORIA

Cookie Balcha wasn’t
born in Alexandria. Her parents sent her away from Ethiopia to live in the Port City
when she was 16 years old so
she could have a better life.
And now, she’s trying to help
provide a better life for children here.
During the summer, Balcha, now a local real estate
agent, sponsors free movie
screenings for the public on
Prince Street.
“It’s a way to keep kids
out of trouble,” Balcha said.
“There’s nothing else to do.
But it’s also a way to bring
the community together and
create fun and memorable
experiences for everyone.”
Balcha also serves as a
mentor to about a dozen children. They are sent to her
from Alexandria’s programs:
some are from the city court
system, working to do community service, and others
are part of a summer youth
program to connect mentors
with young people.
“It’s a way to help out, especially the younger ones,”
she said. “I love giving back
to the community.”
Balcha said she has been
giving back to the community as long as she’s been in
Alexandria. When she first
moved to the city after the
end of her first year of high
school, the summer proved
to be long and boring. She
decided she wanted to fill
her time by helping out.
The first place Balcha
called to volunteer only offered work for four hours a
month. She wanted more and
the second place she called
gave her exactly that. She

COURTESY PHOTO

Having a
home is
having stability.
Once you get a
home and you
don’t have to
worry about
it anymore,
you can then
focus on
accomplishing
your goals and
following your
dreams.”
- Cookie Balcha
has been working at the Prevention of Blindness Society
of Metropolitan Washington
ever since.
Additionally, Balcha is a
partner with Salon Amarti
on Prince Street. The business gives free haircuts to
about 25 children, both boys
and girls.
“We give these kids free

haircuts and they look good
just in time for the start of
the school year,” Balcha said.
Balcha’s latest venture
is to start a preschool for
low-income families. It all
started when she was looking at preschools for her own
two children. Balcha noticed
there were long waiting lists
for many of the schools, but
she didn’t understand why.
While she was helping
one of her friends carry a
box of toys, she saw children playing outside and
realized that they would not
be able to go to preschool.
While talking to coworkers
and other parents, many of
them contemplated whether
they could afford the city’s
preschool offerings. That’s
when Balcha got the idea to
start her own preschool.
To help cover costs at the
new school, tuition will be
on a sliding scale, depending
on a family’s income. The
one stipulation is that parents must either be working
or training to work. Though
renovation has just begun, Balcha said the school
should be open by the end
of September. The preschool
will be located on North Alfred Street.
Balcha said her choice of
day job in real estate also
comes from a desire to help
others succeed in Alexandria. She chose to pursue
a degree in business and a
career path in real estate because she knows the importance of having a home.
“Having a home is having
stability,” she said. “Once
you get a home and you don’t
have to worry about it anymore, you can then focus on
accomplishing your goals
and following your dreams.”
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Great happenings at

A Taste of California

Come to Sonoma Cellar for our exquisite
Weekend Brunches ~ Sat & Sun 11 am to 3 pm
Award Winning California Inspired Cuisine and
New World Wines :: Daily Features :: Wine Club
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4-7pm
207 King Street • 703.566.9867 • www.mysonomacellar.com

IRON CODE #52

Website Design & Development
Hosting & Maintenance
Online Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com
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‘Suicide Squad’ fails
at every turn

14

PHOTO/CLAY ENOS /©DC COMICS
TM

Jai Courtney stars as Boomerang, Margot Robbie as Harley Quinn, Will Smith as Deadshot, Joel Kinnaman as Rick Flag and Jay Hernandez as El Diablo in Warner Bros. Pictures’ action
adventure “Suicide Squad,” a misguided farcical bad guys as heroes romp that will leave you speechless, albeit not for the better.

Latest DC-universe film
is yet another flop
BY RICHARD ROEPER

What a waste of a perfectly
twisted Suicide Squad.
With a warning of mild spoiler alerts to follow, let us count
just some of the ways “Suicide
Squad” is one of the most disappointing movies of the year:
• The dimly lit, quick-cut,
rapid-fire action sequences
could have been cut and pasted
from any number of second-tier
superhero and/or action thrillers
of the last decade.
• For the umpteenth time, we
get a villain who talks in one of
those gloom-and-doom voices
that sound like James Earl Jones
crossed with Auto-Tune.
• After months of online
hype that threatened to bring the
Internet to its knees, Jared Leto’s
Joker — while somewhat creepy
and menacing — doesn’t come
close to scraping the surface of
the memorably spine-chilling
work done by Heath Ledger in
“The Dark Knight.”
• The back-stories involving the families of Deadshot
and El Diablo are so hokey,
so over-the-top corny, you’re
more likely to roll your eyes

than to fight back the tears.
• In scene after scene after
scene, writer/director David
Ayer leans on well-worn pop
and rock tunes to augment the
cliched shots of the Suicide
Squad walking in tandem, the
Suicide Squad creating mayhem, the Suicide Squad, um,
trying on wardrobe options.
“Spirit in the Sky” by Norman
Greenbaum? Again?
• The stunning and talented
Margot Robbie, riding a wave
of success from “The Wolf of
Wall Street” to the cover of
Vanity Fair, hits all the wrong
notes as the bat wielding and
supposedly bat-bleep crazy
Harley Quinn. I think Robbie is
going for some kind of toughchick New-YAWK accent as
she delivers her one-liners in a
self-pleased manner and then
pauses for the deadpan reaction
from her fellow cast members
and — Ayer must have been
hoping — laughs from the audience. Whatever she’s doing, it’s
a wildly uneven performance,
and it’s just not good. Very little
about this film is good.
When you’ve got modelturned-actress Cara Delevingne as one of your chief

villains, and she’s writhing
and wriggling about in embarrassing fashion, spouting lines
that make “Game of Thrones”
language Dothraki sound like
Shakespeare, you’re not just
dipping your toes into camp
territory, you’re getting soaked.
For those of you who don’t
have Comic Con and various
other conventions marked in
red on your Google calendar,
“Suicide Squad” is based on
the DC Comics series about
a band of incarcerated super
villains who are released from
prison as part of a government
program to combat the next
otherworldly, superhuman, supernatural threat to the nation.
Bad idea, government.
Viola Davis, playing it
straight down the line as if
she’s in a serious drama, is
Amanda Waller, the heartless
genius who comes up with the
idea of releasing these misfits,
mutants and psychopaths, who
will be under the command of
Joel Kinnaman’s Rick Flag, a
gung-ho soldier.
The Suicide Squad includes
Will Smith as Deadshot, an assassin for hire who literally has
never missed a shot; Jai Court-

ney as Boomerang, and we
know he’s colorful because he
has a gold front tooth; Jay Hernandez as El Diablo, who can
shoot fire from his limbs when
he gets riled up; Robbie as the
aforementioned Harley Quinn,
a former psychiatrist who fell
in love with the Joker and lost
her mind; and Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje as Killer Croc,
a reptilian monster who’s at
home in the sewers.
OK, that’s an interesting
bunch, but the Suicide Squad’s
first and really only mission
is a muddled and uninvolving
rescue operation in which they
don’t know the ultimate goal,
although we can pretty much
figure it out from the get-go.
Making matters worse, far
too much time is spent on Cara
Delevingne’s June Moone/Enchantress character, who might
well be mesmerizing and multilayered and daunting in the comics, but comes across as something out of a bad “Mummy”
movie sequel here. Enchantress
converts soldiers into CGI-looking henchmen who are easily
dispatched by the Suicide Squad,
while her brother Incubus (Robin
Atkin Downes) unleashes special

effects fury on Midway City.
Ho. Hum.
This is also one of those
superhero movies where there
don’t seem to be a ton of actual
regular human beings around.
It rarely feels as if it’s taking
place in our universe.
“Suicide Squad” does have
its moments of beautiful comic
book visuals. A glimpse of
the Joker’s OCD; a gorgeous
and weird flashback to the
moment Harley Quinn was
“baptized;” blink-and-you’llmiss-it cameos from DC Universe stalwarts; and a few solid
exchanges between Smith and
Kinnaman. Those are just tantalizing hints of a better movie
that never materialized.
More indicative of the overall quality of the product: On a
few occasions we get subtitles
in this film, as characters speak
in the ancient language of wherever the heck they’re from.
Two actual lines of dialogue:
“It’s on, [expletive].”
“Now you’re screwed.”
I’m reasonably certain
we never saw those subtitles
in a Bergman film, or even
through any of the “Star Trek”
timelines.
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Location: Stabler-Leadbeater
Apothecary Museum, 105-107
S. Fairfax St.
Information: 703-746-3852

SPECIAL FAMILY TOURS AT
GADSBY’S TAVERN Led by

junior docents from grades four
through seven. Families will be
able to start a tour as soon as
they arrive and move through
the museum at their own pace,
and children will be able to connect with the museum through
their peer tour guides. Tour ends
with activities in the ballroom
that explore the science behind
the historic ice well, including
making and tasting ice cream.
Time: Each Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

Thursday, August 11

AUGUST 11, 2016

JANE AUSTEN BALL Step back
to the time of Jane Austen at this
late-1790s era ball. The evening
will feature a variety of English
country dances in the historic
ballroom, live music and iced
refreshments. Period costume
is optional, “after-five” attire is
encouraged. Tickets cost $45,
reservations required.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242
IRISH FESTIVAL The city’s an-

nual celebration of Irish heritage,
hosted by The Ballyshaners. Enjoy
Irish music and dance performances throughout the day, and
shop the many vendors who will
be on hand featuring Irish wares,
crafts, jewelry, food and community and commercial services.
Time: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Location: Waterfront Park, 1
Prince St.
Information: www.ballyshaners.org

Friday & Saturday,
August 13-14
SUMMER SIDEWALK SALE

Alexandria’s summertime dealgrabbing tradition returns with
the seventh annual summer
sidewalk sale in Old Town and
Del Ray. The event, led by Visit
Alexandria in partnership with
the city, the Old Town Boutique
District and the Del Ray Business
Association, will feature over
50 boutiques offering deeply
discounted summer merchandise
at up to 80 percent off.
Time: All day
Location: Old Town and Del Ray
Information: www.visitalexandriava.com/sidewalksale

August 19-28
SUMMER RESTAURANT
WEEK For 10 days and two

weekends, more than 50 city restaurants offer a $35 three-course
dinner or a $35 dinner for two
during Summer Restaurant Week.
More than two dozen restaurants
will also offer lunch deals at $10,
$15 or $20 per person in addition
to the dinner specials.
Time: All day
Location: Throughout Alexandria
Information: www.alexandriarestaurantweek.com

Friday, August 26
FOUR MILE RUN MOVIE
SERIES Movie lovers of all ages

should head to the Four Mile

SEE CALENDAR | 21
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MUSIC AT TWILIGHT CON CERT A city concert series with

Now through August 26
CHARLES HOUSTON LIVE

A free community-based event
featuring performing artists, art
activities, the city’s Art Mobile,
face painting, fitness-craze and
movement exercises, a late swim,
movies on the lawn, table games
and more. Admission is free.
Time: Each Friday, 6 p.m.
Location: Charles Houston Recreation Center, 901 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-5451 or
sheila.whiting@alexandriava.gov

Now through Aug 31
COOL YOGA 2016 A communi-

ty yoga event taught by Maureen
Clyne, with each class ending
with an after party at Senzu Juicery. Admission is free.
Time: Each Wednesday, 6:30 to
7:30 p.m.
Location: Just ASK Publications
& Professional Development,
1900 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: 703-967-8884,
yoga@prasadayoga.com or www.
prasadayoga.com

Now through Sept 4
SPECIAL CIVIL WAR APOTH ECARY TOUR A 30-minute tour

that will feature themes similar
to PBS’s “Mercy Street.” Topics include abolitionism in the
Quaker community, prescriptions
from the Civil War era, and the
Leadbeater family during the war.
Tickets cost $6 per person.
Time: Each Sunday, 12:15 to 1
p.m.

a performance by The Winstons
featuring Motown music. Attendees should feel free to bring
chairs or a blanket and a picnic
supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Park Amphitheater, 4301 W. Braddock
Road
Information: 703-746-5592

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:
ALEXANDRIA UNION HOS PITALS Join historian Peggy

Harlow for a presentation on
Alexandria’s Civil War hospital
buildings, including the real
Mansion House Hospital, of
“Mercy Street” fame. Copies of
the “Alexandria Civil War Hospitals Walking Tour” brochure will
be available.
Time: 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Archaeology Museum, 105 N. Union St.,
Suite 327
Information: www.torpedofactory.org/event/
illustrated-lecture-alexandriaunion-hospitals-walking-tourwithout-the-walking/

3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, VA
VA •• 703-549-7500
703-549-7500
Alexandria,

West Side Story

box office or online!

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m

EAT LIKE A LOCAL!
Start your
weekend
off right.
Friday Happy
Hours ‘til 9pm

MOVIES UNDER THE
STARS SERIES A free screen-

Saturday, August 13

7/23 - 8/13

Broadway’s greatest musical of all
time, West Side Story features
Romeo and Juliet on the gang-ridden
streets of 1950’s New York. Join LTA
for this timeless story Coming soon
to Leonard Bernstein’s
magical score and the
no-holds-barred reflection
of social problems marking a turning point in
Buy tickets early at our American theatre.

Friday, August 12

ing of the movie “Lion King.” Attendees should be sure to bring
blankets or a beach chair and a
picnic supper, and arrive early
to choose seating. Some light
concession sales are available.
Time: 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Location: Ben Brenman Park,
4800 Brenman Park Drive
Information: 703-746-5592
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Crab cakes with
smoked tomato aioli

Welcome to

®

For entire
entire schedule
schedule go
go to
to Birchmere.com
Birchmere.com
For
Find us
us on
on Facebook/Twitter!
Facebook/Twitter!
Find
800-745-3000
Tix @ Ticketmaster.com 800-745-3000

Aug
11

ELIZABETH COOK Derek
Hoke
12 LARRY GRAHAM
& GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION
13

MARION MEADOWS & PAUL TAYLOR
18 JUNIOR BROWN
Bonnie
19 PAUL THORN BAND Bishop
20 MARSHALL CRENSHAW’S Big Surprise!
“Tom Wilson’s World”

203 The Strand
Alexandria,VA (703) 836-4442
www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

An Evening with

23

DAVID CROSBY
24 KEVIN COSTNER Sara
& MODERN WEST Beck
26 THE SMITHEREENS
KIM WATERS
27
28 THE OAK RIDGE BOYS
Anna &
Sept 1 UNCLE EARL Elizabeth
2 THE MANHATTANS
featuring

3

GERALD ALSTON

“Twin Twang Rides Again”

BILL KIRCHEN & TOO MUCH FUN
and TOM PRINCIPATO BAND
4 SAWYER FREDERICKS
9

Local Favorite

Sax And The City feat.

14

MO’Fire

featuring

IN GRATITUDE: A Tribute to
Earth, Wind & Fire
Motown & More: A Tribute to
Motown & Soul Legends
10 THE SELDOM SCENE

HOMES
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Open shelving, built-in amenities lead
new kitchen trends
BY ELAINE MARKOUTSAS

At the big trade shows like
the one that the kitchen and
bath industry holds every winter, manufacturers love to show
off their new wares. Among
the myriad faucets, sinks, appliances, cabinetry and surface
materials, those in the trade,
and the journalists reporting,
begin to sense trends, whether
it’s a commonality of color, finish, materials, patterns and even
design features such as open
shelves.
The reason fashioning a
new or spruced up kitchen is
best left in a capable designer’s hands is because there are
so many options — not just
with aesthetics, but with ap-

pliance choices and what they
can do, whether it’s delivering
restaurant quality BTUs on a
cooktop or delivering healthy
steam/convection.
Designers also can help
navigate through style, as well
as what’s practical, based on
cooking and entertaining habits. Which makes more sense: a
pot filler (a faucet installed on
the wall behind the stove — especially handy for filling large
pasta pots) or a second dishwasher? How much will you
use an instant hot/instant cold
faucet? How much storage do
you need? And what works best
— drawers or cabinets with
pullouts? What’s the best lighting — task, decorative, both?

Throughout its 53-year existence, the National Kitchen and
Bath Association has tracked
trends. Most recently, 450
members all over the country
were polled to get a pulse of the
direction of design in new construction and remodeling — at
up to $99,000, with nearly half
of the kitchens in the $20,000
to $49,000 range. One-third of
the respondents describe clients
as empty nesters, and about 20
percent represent multigenerational households and families
with teenagers.
NKBA’s top 10 kitchen
trend list for 2016:
• Transitional style, with clean
SEE KITCHEN | 17

PHOTO/GREG RIEGLER

Strong saturated colors anchored by a marine blue island, sassy
striped pendant lamps and other citrus accents pop against neutral
backdrops in this award-winning kitchen by Cheryl Kees Clendenon
of In Detail Interiors in Pensacola, Florida. The designer created a
feature wall with patterned tiles and added further punctuation with
an exploded floral window shade. The kitchen won in the budget category for the National Kitchen and Bath Association.

HOME OF THE WEEK

A charming Del Ray home,
move-in ready

This charming house sits
along a tree-lined street just
blocks from the Braddock Road
Metro station. A professionally
landscaped front yard with stone
and brick walkway welcomes
you home.
The living room is comfortable and a formal dining room
features a built-in corner cabinet
and wainscoting. A light filled
addition with vaulted ceilings
features a kitchen with granite
counters and island with an adjoining family room.
French doors open to the
fenced yard with a deck and
patio. The lower level boasts

a recreation room with custom
built-ins, a full bathroom and
large storage room with access
to the yard.

At a Glance:
Location: 4 W. Alexandria Ave.,
Alexandria, VA 22301
Neighborhood: Del Ray

This home is move-in ready
with refinished hardwood floors
on two levels and is freshly
painted.

PHOTOS/SHOOT & SHOWCASE

This home has great curb appeal (above) with a professionally landscaped yard. The house features a light-filled kitchen and family room
addition (left).

Price: $639,000
Levels: 3 finished
Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 2.5
Parking: 2 off-street, 1 covered

Built: 1950
Contact: Christine Garner,
Weichert Realtors,
703-587-4855,
www.christinegarner.com

HOMES
KITCHEN
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lines and less ornamentation.
• Two or more cabinet colors/finishes in the same kitchen, often in a light/dark combo.
• Pullouts, tilt-outs, and
tilt-ins for easy access to storage, trash and recycling.
• The look of wood flooring
dominates, be it actual wood or
wood-look ceramic tile.
• Different countertops for
islands and the perimeter, varying in both color and material.
• Outdoor kitchens, most
popular in the Southeast.
• Built-in coffee stations
and wet bars, as well as builtin wine refrigerators.
• Pocket doors.
• Pet spaces, including builtin feeding stations, food storage
and crates.
• Docking and charging stations.
Modern looks have been a
common thread in interior design as well. It’s not just about
clean lines and perhaps fewer
corbels and fussy embellishments. What’s at the heart is
a yearning for simplification,
less visual clutter and better
organization.
That doesn’t mean homogeny. It’s all about the mix —
teaming different materials, such
as wood, stone or quartz, metal,
porcelain, glass or concrete tiles,
that read effortless, in spite of the
complexity of combinations.
A key development is the
male point of view.
“We’re definitely getting a
lot more input from men,” says
Atlanta designer Mark Williams. “Because more kitchens
have to adapt to today’s open
plan living spaces, they need
to be a little more luxurious in
their palette and style.”
Consumers are embracing
the idea of combining two or
more finishes, often opting for a
darker value to ground an island.
Mixing up surfacing materials
also is drawing interest, with
quartz gaining traction because
of its range of looks and low
maintenance (it can take heat
and doesn’t scratch or stain).

PHOTO/FREDMAN DESIGN GROUP

Susan Rossie’s kitchen in a Chicago-area ranch, featured in Midwest
Living magazine, is an edgy mashup of modern and rustic, a deft
melange of salvaged wood, rough stone and sleek white marble on
the range backsplash and 8-foot counter, which tops a rift-sawn oak
island base, stained darker for deliberate contrast. A grayed suede
limestone paves the other counters.

Also significant is the range in
countertop profiles — from the
very slim to inches thick.
Whether the choice is rich
wood grains or high-gloss paint
hues, Williams says it’s important to break up space with
textural changes, especially in
a neutral palette. “People tend
to feel dark colors and strong
wood grains are more masculine design elements — we
soften that with subtle curved
shapes and textured tiles.”
Contrasting rough and smooth
does lend sizzle. In a Chicago
area kitchen designed by Terri
Crittenden of the Fredman Design Group, it’s the backdrop of
mortared rugged stone, reclaimed
barn beams and smooth marble with minimal veining, plus
swirled glass pendants above the
island that visually excite.
“There’s a little loosening

of attitudes about what is typical,” says designer Cheryl Kees
Clendenon of In Detail Interiors in Pensacola, Fla. “People
are more willing to experiment,
mixing cabinet colors.”
Consumers are warming
up to gray tones, which offer an attractive alternative to
the once ubiquitous cherryor espresso-hued wood. They
fit into a variety of styles,
from country to coastal, with
more weathered finishes to
transitional and modern, in
matte or high-gloss paint.
According to the NKBA survey, wood flooring is dominant.
It’s often expressed in wide plank
— a look that’s also replicated in
porcelain — and most authentically with raised wood grain.
White, of course, remains a
classic. That said, there’s much
more of an effort to layer.
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“White on white is not a
trend,” says interior and product designer Courtney Cachet.
“It’s a look. Texture and varying shades are always what it
boils down to when working
with one-toned spaces.”
Still, color is making its mark.
Black actually has surfaced as
a new appliance choice, especially in matte finishes, but it’s
too new to make any trend list.
One of the most buzzed about
introductions from the high-end
French range manufacturer La
Cornue is Atlanta-based interior
designer Suzanne Kasler’s Couleur palette. She added some
fashion hues — including pink
and a range of blues from baby
to turquoise, and subtle pale blue
greens to mint. Manufacturers
like the Italian manufacturer
Smeg offer retro 1950s looks
with signature rounded edges
and refrigerators in bold shades
like red and orange, lime green
and pastel blue and green (available at www.westelm.com).
“I do love color,” says Clendenon, “but I layer it in balance with neutrals and organic
materials, so it doesn’t look like
a comic book. It’s like a black
dress, showcased with a gorgeous
red or turquoise pendant. For me,
color is a great equalizer.”
Don’t forget about the color
and sheen of metals. Warm
coppers and burnished golds
are gaining fans and being used
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in tandem with silver tones.
Pattern also is playing a
more conscious role. Besides
countertops, where marbling,
veining or other markings can
figure in, backsplashes, feature walls and even ceilings
are candidates for patterns.
“Tile is really taking a leading
role,” notes Clendenon. Porcelain
in bold geometrics, mosaics and
three-dimensional styles, like
those in Walker Zanger’s new
concrete collection can lift the
design to a new level.
Pendant lights are another
way to make a style statement
that addresses scale and color.
Cachet advocates such
touches. “When designing small
spaces, which are so common
here in New York City, we are
often more inclined to keep
them ultra-simple — that’s all
wrong. Small spaces need even
more design and decor. Insert
your own personal style and
fashion as much as you can.”
Which perhaps explains, in
part, a new darling in kitchen
design: open shelving. In modern
floating style, or with brackets as
part of the design, the look is hot.
They break up walls of cabinetry
and allow personalization.
“The open shelving concept
speaks to today’s trend of displaying dishware, collections
and family heirlooms,” says
SEE KITCHEN | 21
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Additions and Alterations
Call Us Today
Interiors and Exteriors
• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
for a no obligation
• Roofs • Windows • Siding
discussion about
• Handyman

703-533-2423

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A

kenwardhomes @ gmail.com | www.wardremodeling.com
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Our View

Collaboration emerges from
the ashes of Ramsey Homes
When priorities collide rather than complement, things tend to
get ugly. This is because each competing priority has advocates who
are willing to go to the mat for their issue. When everyone goes to
the mat, a wrestling match ensues.
A case in point is the proposed redevelopment of the Ramsey
Homes property. Originally built during World War II to house black
defense workers and currently owned by the Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority, the Ramsey buildings are decrepit and,
frankly, a blight. No person should be living in these conditions.
Despite the glaring need, city leaders have had difficulty reaching a consensus on how to fix the problem. Extremely contentious
city council meetings last fall and in February produced a roiling
cauldron, in which the local priorities of affordable housing, historic
preservation, neighborhood livability and open space met without
meshing, made more explosive because of the underlying racial history of the site.
Unfortunately, but perhaps not surprisingly, the situation brought
out the worst in many. Last fall, an ARHA official publicly said
those opposed to his agency’s plans were racist. In February, a few
city council members took to social media to blast each other. A vote
was held, and then rescinded just days later. The whole mess felt like
a kindergarten Play-Doh fight. Viewed from afar, the dysfunction
might have been amusing, if not for the awful living conditions of
the affected families.
Fortunately, since February, emotions have been better kept in
check and the issue seems well on its way to final resolution. There
are three primary reasons for this improvement:
First, City Councilor Paul Smedberg changed his mind after voting against the project along with Mayor Allison Silberberg in the
initial vote on the project in February. A supermajority was required
so two votes scuttled the project.
His unusual maneuver to rescind the original vote three days
later could have been handled more adroitly, as his motion caught
some of his colleagues off guard, but in the end it enabled all sides to
push the reset button.
After that reset, city and ARHA staffers have been working more
closely together. They were able to generate both a plan for demolition and one that would have saved one building for historic preservation purposes. City Manager Mark Jinks and ARHA CEO Roy
Priest deserve kudos for enabling this cooperation.
Finally, in an 11th-hour maneuver just prior to the June 28 meeting,
Silberberg concluded it would be better to demolish all four existing
structures while creating more open space, moving the structure back
from Pendleton Street and turning the entrance to face Wythe Street,
and led the way to a unanimous council vote in support. In the end, tearing down all of the existing Ramsey Homes was the right call.
The process isn’t finished yet, as late last month the Parker-Gray
Board of Architectural Review weighed in on current design proposals. In addition, final details about the building’s appearance,
materials and cost still must be agreed upon — and there’s the tricky
issue of who’s going to pay for placing power lines underground to
the tune of $700,000.
Still, considering the level of discourse on this topic just six
months ago, the discernable progress is to be commended. Or to
quote the 1960s jingle, “You’ve come a long way, baby.” We hope the
collaborative spirit continues, on this and other issues.
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Opinion

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Council and residents must
support police
To the editor:
Recently, an Alexandria
Police Department officer
was denied service at a local
restaurant in the city solely
because she was in uniform
and an employee took umbrage with that fact and refused to cook her order (“Police officer denied service at
Noodles & Company,” July
28). The officer left the restaurant and did not escalate
the issue, despite the fact that
most people would have.
Later, Police Chief Earl
Cook and Mayor Allison
Silberberg contacted the
restaurant management to
ascertain what happened
and hopefully resolve any
underlying issues. Restaurant management responded
by terminating two employees at their restaurant. But
where was the outrage from
Vice Mayor Justin Wilson,

Next to those
that serve in
the military, I can’t
think of another
profession where
the danger level
is so high, yet you
still find dedicated
people willing
to serve despite
the low pay, low
morale and lack of
public support.”
other city councilors, City
Manager Mark Jinks and
residents as a whole?
Yes, I understand that
there are some people across
the country upset with their
local law enforcement agency and there are some officers who have abused their

power. But the vast majority
of police officers today are
good cops. There are countless officers throughout the
United States who want
nothing more than to protect, serve and return home
at the end of their shift.
Every single profession
— doctors, lawyers, judges,
teachers, priests, plumbers,
police, etc. — has what I
call the “1 percenters,” who
look for ways to do a sloppy
job or ignore internal rules
or policies. Management
will sooner or later weed out
these bad employees.
It is wrong to paint all police officers with the same
brush, just because a few
have abused their powers.
Just as some bad officers
don’t represent American
law enforcement as a whole,
SEE POLICE | 19
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Making a more
business-friendly
Alexandria

To the editor:
At almost every ribbon cutting we attend, we hear from
business owners about the challenges they faced in getting
their doors open. That is why
we at the Alexandria Chamber
of Commerce were quick to offer our full support when the
city department of planning and
zoning proposed changes to the
administrative special use permit process earlier this year.
These amendments would
streamline the process for businesses to obtain special use permits to operate in the city. And
on June 18, city council voted
6-1 in favor of these changes.
Per the small business
zoning website, the approved
changes are as follows:
• Allow administrative review of special use permits for
certain uses that previously required a full hearing before the
city planning commission and
city council;
• Allow certain uses requiring a special use permit to be
allowed by right;
• Update various use categories and definitions to clarify
and identify certain uses; and
• Amend the criteria for
some minor amendments as
well as the outdoor dining ad-

ministrative review.
City council’s action included definition updates and clarifications regarding businesses
providing pet and animal care,
food and beverage production,
and light and general automotive services. Other revisions
extend the parking exemption
for outdoor restaurant seating citywide if located on private property and make minor
changes regarding restaurant
and business expansions.
These changes will save
business owners real time
and money.
Those of us in the business
community have heard many
times about how lengthy the
process can be to get a business up and running, so we
would like to applaud and
thank the six members of
city council who recognized
that these amendments were
a small but significant step in
helping businesses get their
doors open sooner.
Your positive action has
been noticed and appreciated
by Alexandria’s business community, and the chamber joins
in this recognition.
- Joe Haggerty, President
and CEO, Alexandria
Chamber of Commerce

POLICE

result? The days of the Wild
West? Vigilantism? Rampant
discrimination and lawlessness surely would flourish.
Furthermore, when you need
help, who would you call?
I would like to thank Cook
and Silberberg for standing by
our APD officers, and I call
on the rest of city council, the
city manager and residents
writ large to support our police officers, because one day
you will need them and, more
importantly, because they deserve our support.
- Bryan Kirkes
Alexandria
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neither are the small number of
protesters who have called for
violence against the police representative of all demonstrators who have gathered peacefully to promote their causes.
Next to those that serve in
the military, I can’t think of
another profession where the
danger level is so high, yet
you still find dedicated people
willing to serve despite the
low pay, low morale and lack
of public support.
If we don’t support our police departments, what is the

Alexandria in Action
with John Porter

Community foundations 101
“I’ve heard good things
about ACT for Alexandria, but
what do you do?”
This is the most frequently
asked question my community foundation colleagues and
I confront. While community
foundations have been around
for more than a century, few
truly understand what they do
or what services they provide.
I constantly find myself
explaining that, while we’re
not a direct service provider,
we provide extremely valuable services to the amazing
nonprofit and governmental
organizations and agencies
that do provide direct services in our community. Or,
as I put it, “We don’t feed
hungry people or house the
homeless, but we help the organizations that do to be able
to do it better.” That sounds
plausible, but still leaves
much to be understood.
I hope the following frequently asked questions —
and answers — provide a
better understanding of community foundations and particularly ACT for Alexandria.
What does ACT do?
As a community foundation, ACT works to improve
our community in a number
of ways. We convene residents
around issues of importance,
work with nonprofits and city
agencies to collaborate in areas of mutual interest and connect donors with causes about
which they are passionate.
ACT provides community-minded and philanthropically inclined residents with
a number of ways to better
focus their contributions in
the community — in ways
that have a broader impact on
those in need and the larger
community.
How does ACT do this?
There are a number of ex-

amples where ACT has served of funds and what charities
the community in a collabora- they support?
tor role, from helping to found
ACT hosts more than 80
the Center for Alexandria’s charitable funds. Many are
Children to better coordinat- individual or family donor ading child-abuse prevention vised funds, from which the
and response services, to our originator can give to whatpresent convening role on the ever charitable causes they
issue of early child care and wish. While ACT encourages
education.
supporting local
ACT also provides
nonprofits, holders
interested commuof donor advised
nity members with
funds also can give
the opportunity to esnationally and intablish donor advised
ternationally. From
funds — charitable
ALIVE! and the
funds that operate
Animal Welfare
John Porter
much like a bank acLeague of Alexancount but with money going dria to SCAN and Saint Jude’s
to nonprofits, churches, syna- — all benefit from grants from
gogues and schools instead of ACT donor advised funds.
to pay bills.
Other funds have been esLastly, ACT works with tablished for specific causes.
local nonprofits to help them The Lucas Tomaiolo Reinke
better do what they do. We LPIN1 Awareness Fund was
annually provide capacity established in memory of Toimprovement grants, host the maiolo, who died from a rare
IMPACT Forum, partner on genetic disease. His parents
various workshops and lead- wanted to increase awareness
ership development opportu- of LPIN1 so that others will
nities and coordinate Spring- not have to experience what he
2ACTion, which raised more did. And the Chiari Campaign
than $1.3 million this year for Fund was established for
participating nonprofits.
much the same reason — to
Why ACT? Can’t I just address the many issues arisgive directly?
ing for people who suffer with
You certainly can. We pro- this neurological disorder.
mote giving to help those in
Recently, the Light It Up!
need in Alexandria and be- Fund was established to reyond and provide a number of ceive donations for lights to
ways to assist with this. When be installed on the basketball
coupled with the expertise of courts in Potomac Yard. This
our staff and board, this en- effort is part of a public-prisures donations are properly vate partnership with the city
considered, strategic and have to fund the costs of lighting
the desired impact.
the courts.
Sending donations to a
How do I learn more?
directed fund with ACT helps
That’s easy. Contact me
both the charity you care about at john.porter@actforalexanand the larger community. dria.org or 703-739-7778. I’d
And using a fund to target be happy to assist.
your donations more strateThe writer is the president
gically generally results in a
and CEO of
larger impact.
ACT for Alexandria.
What are some examples
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From military barracks to an unsanitary military hospital

O

ne of the more
interesting
aspects of the
history of Alexandria’s
original West End
neighborhood is the
Union Army’s use of
certain land areas
within the rural village, once centered on
Duke Street and Diagonal Road. As early as
1861, level parcels of
open land in the area
were used as camps
for the 1st and 8th
New York infantries.
Soon after, federal
troops built a large
cattle yard, stable and
guards’ houses at the
head of King Street,
and the fortification
Fort Ellsworth atop
Shuter’s Hill.
The campgrounds
provided protection
for the U.S. Military
Railroad trains leaving and entering Alexandria and the fort
structure high above
the city provided sweeping
views down the Potomac
River, Great Hunting Creek
and across major transportation routes from Fairfax
County that might be used in
a Confederate attack. Fannie
Catts, the owner of the nearby Drover’s Rest, complained
bitterly that her property and
outbuildings had been damaged by the federal presence,
and that her fences were disassembled and used to con-
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struct crude cabins to house
soldiers on her land.
South of Duke Street, in
the area that now contains
the Carlyle development, was
a hastily arranged tent complex known as Camp Slough,
named for military governor
John Slough. The conditions
at the camp were barely tolerable, and by 1863 the small
tents were replaced by a series
of temporary wood-frame barracks intended to house several
hundred Union soldiers.

But soon after the complex
of buildings were completed
in 1864, they were converted
into a large medical facility
called Slough Hospital serving
the ever-increasing number of
wounded and sick men. Laid
out in a large quadrangle, the
large complex included a headquarters building, 15 medical wards, a kitchen, laundry,
washhouse, outhouses and one
large “Dead House,” where
corpses were kept until they
were processed for burial.

To compensate for the
loss of the barracks, the
army quickly patched together a series of 100 tents
provided by the Quartermaster Department and
arranged them to form
10, 140-foot long canvas
structures arranged in a
half-circular, spoke-like
configuration. These new
shelters opened onto a
muddy drill field just opposite the hospital complex, as seen in these
1865 images, which could
be accessed by a series
of boardwalks. Latrines
emptied into nearby Hunting Creek, which was also
used as a source for bathing and drinking water.
In a May 1864 letter to
his superiors, Col. Richard Rush lamented that his
men were living in such
poor and cramped conditions and were forced
to routinely expose themselves in an indecent
manner to women passing
on the street or living in
nearby homes.
When the war ended in
1865, hospitals in Alexandria
began to close and transfer
their patients to Slough. The
facility was the last to close
in the city, ending its medical services in June 1866,
and the buildings were sold
at public auction.
Out of the Attic is provided
by the Office of Historic
Alexandria.

Weekly Poll
Last Week

What do you think about the city’s plan to match
privately raised funds for park improvements with
city money from a designated fund?

52% It’s a great way to leverage public money.
48% The city should already be improving

parks with existing resources.

31 Votes

This Week

Are you confident the redevelopment of
Landmark Mall is making progress?

A. Yes.
B. No.
Take the poll at alextimes.com
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Run Park on the last Friday of
the month this summer, when
the park is transformed into an
outdoor cinema. This month’s
selection is “Zootopia,” rated PG.
Time: Activities start at 6 p.m.,
film starts at dusk.
Location: Four Mile Conservatory
Center 4109 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: www.fourmilemovieseries.com

MOVIES UNDER THE STARS
SERIES A free screening of the

movie “Alice in Wonderland.” Attendees should be sure to bring
blankets or a beach chair and a
picnic supper, and arrive early to
choose seating. Some light concession sales are available.
Time: 8 to 10:30 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301
King St.
Information: 703-746-5592
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September 9-11
HOPE FEST A free community
event hosted by City of Hope
Metro church, featuring a live
talent contest, a basketball
tournament and a special back to
church sermon series promoting
“eternal lives matter.”
Time: Friday 7 to 9 p.m., Saturday
noon to 4 p.m., Sunday morning
Location: Bryant Alternative High
School, 2709 Popkins Lane
Information: www.cityofhopemetro.org

Saturday, Sept 10
CIVIL WAR ARTILLERY DAY

Learn about the role and equipment of Civil War artillerymen
in the Defenses of Washington,
featuring reenactors from the
1st Connecticut Heavy Artillery, a
Union regiment that was

PHOTO/PETER RYMWID

stationed at Fort Ward during the
Civil War. The unit will interpret
the duties and soldier life of typical artillerymen assigned to forts
in the Washington area.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Museum,
4301 W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-4848

Sunday, Sept 11
PRESIDENTIAL SALON
WITH JAMES MADISON Join
President James Madison as he
discusses and engages guests
about political and personal
issues of 1816. Reservations
required. Tickets cost $15 for
adults, $10 for high school and
college students.
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS
AUGUST 7, 2016

A redo of a dated kitchen
gave homeowners the storage, work area and seating
they desired, along with drama and elegance. A recessed
tin ceiling adds a glamorous
sheen and texture and Artistic
Tile mosaic wall subtle sheen.
Painted and glazed moldings
and an Old World tile floor
lend sophistication, as do a
pair of large-scale Fine Arts
pendant lights. A custom 72inch stove hood contrasts
matte and polished stainless
steel and is punctuated with
rivet details. Peter Ross Salerno won a third-place award
from the NKBA for this large
kitchen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/NOTICES
SALVATION VS JELLY BEANS &
DONUTS @ www.changewomen.org
How to change a woman? @
changewomen.org Romans, 13; 1-8

EDUCATION

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
NEEDED! Train to become a Medical
Office Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Training & Job Placement
available at CTI! HS Diploma/GED &
Computer needed. 1-888-424-9419

HELP WANTED – DRIVERS
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/
OTR DRIVERS! $40,000-

$50,000 1ST Year! 4-wks or 10
Weekends for CDL. Veterans in
Demand! Richmond/Fredericksburg
800-243-1600; Lynchburg/
Roanoke 800-614-6500; Front
Royal/Winchester 800-454-1400
67 Driver Trainees needed! No CDL?
No Problem-We Train Be Job ready in
as little as 20 days! Earn Great pay/
benefits! 1-800-874-7131.

MISCELLANEOUS

KITCHEN
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designer Kerrie Kelly, who is
based in Sacramento, Calif. “Instead of it being viewed as clutter, dishes, cups and stemware
are now part of the scene, adding an informality to the overall
design.”
Forget the cookie cutter approach. Chicago-based Julia
Buckingham tries not to fol-

low design “rules” or settle for
something expected. “Homeowners should have fun with
the design process,” she says.
“People don’t want the kitchen down the street,” says Kelli
Kaufer, an interior designer
from Stillwater, Minn. “They
want to make it their own.”
If you choose well, your
kitchen design should have a
long shelf life.

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get
FAA certification. No HS Diploma
or GED-We can help. Approved
for military benefits. Financial
aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 877-204-4130.

SERVICES
DIVORCE – UNCONTESTED,
$395 + $86 COURT COST.

No court appearance. Estimated
completion time twenty-one days.
Telephone inquiries welcome - no
obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney.
757-490-0126. Se Habla Español.

LEGAL NOTICE
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER’S SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
15 WEST SPRING STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22301
A public hearing will be held by the Alexandria Board Pursuant
to Court Order dated June 22, 2016 in Case No. CL1503661, in the
Circuit Court for the City of Alexandria, appointing Heba K. Carter
as Special Commissioner of Sale for the purpose of implementing
and supervising the judicial sale of the real property subject to the
above-referenced action and granting the Special Commissioner of
Sale the full power and authority to execute all documents, deeds,
listing agreement and to undertake all other actions as may be
necessary to effect the sale of the property described below, Special
Commissioner of Sale now offers for public auction the real property
located at 15 West Spring Street, Alexandria 22301 and more
particularly described as:
All that certain lot or parcel of land, with its improvements
and appurtenances, located in the City of Alexandria,
Virginia and more particularly described as follows:
LOT numbered Eleven (11), and West ½ of LOT numbered
Twelve (12), Block numbered One (1), in the subdivision
of TEMPLE PARK, all the same appears duly dedicated,
platted and recorded in Deed Book 77 at Page 172 of the
Land Records of the City of Alexandria, Virginia.
The real property described above, will be sold at public auction at
the front steps of the Circuit Court for the City of Alexandria located
at 520 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314 on:
September 2, 2016 at 10:30am
The property will be sold “AS IS”, WITHOUT REPRESENTATION
OR WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, AND subject to conditions,
restrictions, reservations, easements, rights of way, and subject to
the following liens against the property:
- Costs of proceeding before the Commissioner in Chancery in
the amount of $10,693.75
- Any and all unpaid real estate taxes
- Deed of Trust, Loan Modification Agreement held by Wells
Fargo N.A. as Trustee for Option One Mortgage Loan Trust
2005-2, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2005-2 in the amount
$754,105.87 and any further interest and charges accrued
through the date of the sale
- Judgment in favor of Army Navy Country Club in the amount
$8,535.51 plus $53.00 in costs with interest at 6% from March
10, 2009 until paid
- Judgment in favor of GJJV Partnership in the amount of
$10,000.00, plus $2,500.00 in attorney’s fees and $53.00 in costs
with interest from November 19, 2009 until paid; and
- Judgment in favor of James Warbasse in the amount of
$21,979.77 with interest at 20% from June 31, 2009 until paid
- Judgment in favor of Padric Kelly O’Brien in the amount of
$35,333.33 with interest at 20% per annum from April 11, 2012
until paid
TERMS: A deposit of $5,000.00 in the form of cash or a certified
check payable to the Clerk of the Court will be required at the time
of Sale. The balance of the purchase price will be due within fifteen
(15) days of the sale. In the event of default by the successful bidder,
the deposit shall be forfeited and applied to the costs and expenses
of the sale, and the property resold at the successful bidder’s risk and
expense.
Additional terms will be announced at the time of sale and
the successful bidder will be required to execute and deliver to the
Special Commissioner of Sale a memorandum or contract of the sale
at the conclusion of bidding.
THIS NOTICE IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: Parker, Simon & Kokolis, LLC c/o
Heba K. Carter, 110 North Washington Street, Suite 500, Rockville,
Maryland 20850, (301) 656-5775.
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Weekly Words

MR. AND MRS. By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1 Food for a pooch
7 Up to the task
14 Word in a song sung annually
18 Not owing
19 Heavy element
20 English class literary work
21 Health-food store adjective
23 Two “misters”
25 Agcy. involved in the
			 Human Genome Project
26 Personal identity
28 Sleeping place on a train
29 Topples
30 Pub-crawlers
32 Flock related?
34 Shepherd’s call of beckoning
35 Delivers
36 Moderate yellow-orange
38 Detaches, in a way
40 Find a purpose for
41 Lacking sunlight
43 “___ Given Sunday” (Al Pacino film)
44 Have the chair
48 Unpaid bills, collectively
49 Had seconds
50 Hound healer
51 Cautionary word
53 Jan. preceder
54 Swing back and forth, as a ship
56 Film or pinot follower
58 Work up
60 Judicial assertions
62 In a noisy way
66 Leia’s film ‘do
67 Like wind, rain and water

69 Flower part
70 Magnetic lead-in
72 Judge in the O.J. Simpson trial
73 Tanzanian hub
76 Longtime “60 Minutes”		
			 correspondent Morley
77 Not a guzzler
79 Day-to-day deterioration
80 Little goat
82 Cover for a saucepot
83 Bump into for the first time
84 Minnow-catching tool
85 Pie-mode filling
87 Air spray target
89 Trawler, puller or tugger, essentially
92 P on a fraternity house
93 Most loved
96 Coll. dorm VIPs
97 Breathing pause, in music
100 Nickel-and-___ (cheapskate)
101 Yet to be released
104 Holster’s location
105 Childish things to connect?
107 Home of Michael Collins
108 Denmark city
109 Go-___ (racing vehicles)
111 Mail may be sent in it
113 Fleur-de-___ (Quebec symbol)
114 Two “Mrs.”
117 Some large envelopes
119 Correct or improve
120 Cole or Wood
121 Cylindrical with tapered ends
122 Sunny-___ up
123 Tools for canned goods
124 Slightly charred

OBITUARIES

DOWN
1 Broadcast backer
2 Rio de Janeiro resident
TIMOTHY M. AHERN (68),
3 Three “misters”
of Alexandria, August 6, 2016
4 Toothpaste approvers, for short
5 Groan-inducing jokes
CHRIS L. ARNOLD (72),
6 Pitchman’s delivery
of Alexandria, July 28, 2016
7 Magna-laude connection
8 Bedouin or Omani, e.g.
ROLAND J. BILODEAU (85),
9 Curled-inward hairstyle
of Alexandria, April 3, 2016
10 Frigid-weather jacket
11 Regional populations
JOHN F. BLAIR (77),
12 Thick with greenery
of Alexandria, July 29, 2016
13 Aussie avian that’s grounded
14 Visibly terrified
VIRGINIA A. HANSEN (89),
15 “That’s ___ your head!”
formerly of Alexandria, August 4, 2016
16 Successfully hits the runway
17 Henna and anil, for two
FELICIA K. KLATT (94),
20 Gets a glimpse of
22 Present-day guy?
of Alexandria, July 30, 2016
24 White-hat wearer, once
RALPH K. LEWIS (92),
27 Fishy steering mechanism?
31 Culls
of Alexandria, July 23, 2016
33 Talk casually
THOMAS O. PARKER (69),
35 Ward of classic TV’s “Batman”
37 Confederate soldier, for short
of Alexandria, July 26, 2016
39 Bottom of many scales
42 Miss Piggy’s place?
PHYLLIS J. PETRO (57),
44 Where the Amazon rises
of Alexandria, August 5, 2016
45 Words that end an engagement
46 Two “Mrs.”
GEORGE STEPHENSON JR. (84),
47 Verified
of Alexandria, August 3, 2016
49 Tool that punches
50 String quartet member
52 Domingo or Carreras, e.g.
53 Sullied or soiled
55 Tablet producer
56 Kind of stock
57 Like a recitation
58 Each and every one
59 Cheap whiskeys
60 Belief in God through reason
61 Right-hand person
63 It’s valuable to anyone
64 Costa ___, Calif.
65 ___-soft cheese
68 Spelling alt.
71 Energy value unit of food
74 Decorative jug
75 Alias preceder
78 “Harper Valley ___”
Jul 23 – Oct 30
			 (1968 classic hit)
81 Surname ascribed to an unknown
84 Home that’s off the earth?
85 Patient sounds?
86 Ear-busting
88 Stay-at-home guy
A rarely seen view of African American life in 1950, captured
by groundbreaking photojournalist Gordon Parks.
90 Thing to hit running
91 Magnetic induction unit
VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
92 Its blood runs cold
200 N. Boulevard | Richmond | 804.340.1405 | www.VMFA.museum
93 Bit of information
Gordon Parks, Back To Fort Scott is organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, in partnership with
the Gordon Parks Foundation. Photo: Husband and Wife, Sunday Morning, Detroit, Michigan, 1950, Gordon Parks
94 Arranged in sequence
(American, 1912–2006), gelatin silver print. Courtesy of and copyright the Gordon Parks Foundation
95 Done up in pigtails, e.g.
97 Virtuous
98 Flier with one stripe
VMFA-GParks-VPS-3.22x4_jr.indd 15
6/30/16
99 Lowe or Reiner
101 Watts of Hollywood
102 Formed into a circle
103 Yours, to Shakespeare
106 Blind parts
108 Son of Zeus
109 Sack add-on
110 Recipe direction
112 Joint for a beggar?
115 Palindromic wife of a
				 famous musician
116 About half of all babies
118 Investment vehicle

1:41 PM
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ABC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
zoned: CD/Commercial Downtown.
APPLICANT: John MacBrian, Inc.
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION & CITY
COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER 2016
The items described below will be heard
by the Planning Commission and the
City Council on the dates and times
listed below. NOTICE: Some of the
items listed below may be placed on a
consent calendar. A consent item will be
approved at the beginning of the meeting
without discussion unless someone asks
that it be taken off the consent calendar
and considered separately. The Planning
Commission reserves the right to recess
and continue the public hearing to a
future date. For further information call
the Department of Planning and
Zoning on 703-746-4666 or visit www.
alexandriava.gov/planning.

Special Use Permit #2016-0048
4875 Eisenhower Avenue, Suite 210
CARD Academy
Public hearing and consideration of a
request to operate a private academic
school; zoned: OCM(100)/Office
Commercial Medium.
APPLICANT: Center for Autism and
Related Disorders, Inc.
Special Use Permit #2016-0049
833 South Pickett Street (parcel
address: 821 S. Pickett St.) - Belvoir
Collision Center
Public hearing and consideration of a
request to operate a general automobile
repair business; zoned: I/Industrial.
APPLICANT: Belvoir Collision
Center by Brad Jenkins

through the adjustment of property lines;
zoned: R8/Residential Single-family.
APPLICANT: John and Blake Keegan,
represented by Duncan Blair, attorney
Development Site Plan #20160016
600, 600A, 601, 602, 603, 604, 606
President Ford Lane and 1416, 1418,
1422, 1426 Janneys Lane - Oak Grove
Extension
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for an extension of
previously-approved Development
Site Plan for eight single-family homes
(DSP #20040005, Oak Grove) to
allow construction of the remaining
undeveloped Lot 9 and to update lot
tabulations; zoned R20/Residential
Single-family.
APPLICANT: Oak Grove Estates, LC,
represented by Jack Perkins [Deferred
from the July 7, 2016 hearing.]

Special Use Permit #2016-0050
City Charter Section 9.06 #2016-0001
2 South Whiting Street - Alley Cat
1701 and 1705 North Beauregard Street
Restaurant
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
JSK_RoanokeTimes_Layout 1 8/8/16 4:49 PM Page 1Public Hearing and consideration of a
Public
hearing
and
consideration
COMMISSION
request for Planning Commission to
of a request for an amendment to
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2016
review whether the proposed purchase of
previously-approved Special Use
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
property by the City of Alexandria and the
Permit
#1058
to
extend
the
hours
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
resulting change in use of that property
of
operation
of
a
restaurant;
zoned:
301 KING STREET
is consistent with the City of Alexandria
CRMUM/Commercial Residential
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Master Plan pursuant to Section 9.06 of the
Mixed Use/Medium.
City Charter. APPLICANT: Alexandria
ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
APPLICANT:
Abdelkader
Elgarch
ONLINE ONLY AUCTION!
ONLINE
City PublicONLY
SchoolsAUCTION!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2016 CNC MACHINE SHOP & FABRICATOR
CNC MACHINE SHOP & FABRICATOR
Special
#2016-0051
7960
Conell Ct.Use
Lorton,Permit
VA 22079 (1/2
hr. south of DC)
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
7960
Conell Ct.
Lorton, VA 22079 (1/2WILL
hr. south of
DC)
*THE
FOLLOWING
BE
5770
Avenue
(parcel
address:
Online Dow
Bidding Ends:Tues.,
August
16th at 2:00PM
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Online BiddingBY
Ends:Tues.,
August
16th at 2:00PM ONLY
HEARD
CITY
COUNCIL
Onsite
Inspection:Mon.,
August
15th
from
8AM
4PM
650
S.
Pickett
Street)
Portner
Onsite
Inspection:Mon.,
August
15th
from
8AM
4PM
301 KING STREET
(AND HAS ALREADY BEEN HEARD
Featuring:
2008 Flow Waterjet System • 2015
Brewhouse
Featuring:
2008PLANNING
Flow Waterjet System
• 2015
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
BY
COMMISSION)
Trak CNC Machining Center & Bed-Type Mill –
Trak
CNCTHE
Machining
Center & Bed-Type
Mill –
Public
Low
Hours! hearing
• 2012 Trakand
CNCconsideration
Lathe • Toolroom
Low Hours! • 2012 Trak CNC Lathe • Toolroom
Special Use Permit #2015-0071
Machinery
Incl. Bridgeport
Proto-Traks, Lathes,
of a request
for amendments
to a
Transportation
Machinery
Incl. BridgeportManagement
Proto-Traks, Lathes,Plan
Etc • Fabricating Machinery
Including
190 South Whiting Street - Sunoco Inc. Grinders,
Grinders,
• Fabricating Machinery Including
previously-approved
Special
Use
SUPEtc
#2016-0039
100
Ton Press Brake and Cincinnati
#1006
100 Ton Press Brake and Cincinnati #1006
Public hearing and consideration
Permit
#20150089
to •allow
5001
Eisenhower
Avenue
Victory
Qty of
Shear
• Welding
• Punches
Largeoffpremises
of
Shear
• Welding
• Punches
• Large -Qty
Support
andsales
Tooling
• additional
Large Qty ofoutdoor
Raw
of a request for an amendment to
Support
and Tooling • Large Qty of Raw
alcohol
and
Center
Material • Over 300 Lots!
Material
•
Over
300
Lots!
previously-approved Special Use
seating,
andforaBrochure
request
for aDetails
parking
Public
hearing
andand
consideration
Visit our Website
and Auction
Visit our Website
for Brochure
Auction Details
Permit #2006-0003 to expand an
Bid Online Thru
www.bidspotter.com
reduction;
zoned:
CDD #17/
ofBid
a request
a Transportation
Online Thrufor
www.bidspotter.com
automobile service station and to add
631-454-1766 District #17.
Coordinated Development
Management Plan
Special Use Permit;
631-454-1766
www.kosterindustries.com
www.kosterindustries.com
a convenience store to an existing
APPLICANT: Portner Brewhouse, LLC
zoned: OCM (100)/Office
Commercial
automobile service station and for
Medium (100).
Special
Use
Permit
#2016-0035
offpremises alcohol sales; zoned: OCM
Roanoke Times
APPLICANT:
Real
RichmondEisenhower
TimesEncroachment #2016-0005
(50)/Office Commercial Medium -50.
Estate Holdings, LLC, represented by
13000
colPotomac
= 1.56"
x- 1.75
Avenue
National
APPLICANT: Sunoco Inc. (R&M),
KennethDispatch
Wire, attorney
Industries for the Blind
represented by M. Catharine Puskar,
1
col
=
1.56" x 1.75
Public
hearing
and
consideration
attorney
of requests for: (A) a Special Use
Special Use Permit #2016-0042
Permit for a parking reduction;
3120 Colvin Street - A&B Auto
and (B) an encroachment into the
Finance Co.
public rightofway for underground
POWER
Public hearing and consideration
transformer vault; zoned: CDD #10/
WASHING
of a request for an automobile sales
Coordinated Development District #10.
Service for
Your Home &
business and for a temporary trailer;
APPLICANT: National Industries
Hardscape!
zoned: I/Industrial.
for the Blind represented by Kenneth
APPLICANT: Bruce (Behkooz)
Wire, attorney
Go from green to clean!
Raiszadeh
*THE FOLLOWING WILL BE HEARD
40 years experience. Licensed and insured.
Special Use Permit #2016-0046
BY PLANNING COMMISSION ONLY
Call for FREE estimate (703)987-5096
525 Wythe Street (parcel address 515
(AND BY CITY COUNCIL ONLY
jnave@comcast.net
Wythe Street) - Old Town Massage
UPON APPEAL).
No job too big or small.
Center
Subdivision #2016-0006
Public hearing and consideration
505 & 511 South Van Dorn
of a request to operate a massage
Public hearing and consideration of a
establishment, and a request for
HELP WANTED
request to subdivide one lot into two
a parking reduction; zoned: CD/
lots; zoned: CG/Commercial General.
Commercial Downtown.
Seeking newborn nanny
APPLICANT: Circumferential
APPLICANT: Old Town Massage
From January 2016 to fulfill typical
Terminals, LLC represented by Mary
Center, Inc.
Catherine Gibbs
newborn carer duties for one child
Special Use Permit #2016-0047
born in November. Carer must have
Subdivision
#2016-0007
121 South Union Street - Union
at least one year of experience caring
207 Vassar Place & 213 Longview
Street Public House
for at least one newborn. Additionally,
Drive
Public hearing and consideration of
nanny must speak Igbo and English
Public
hearing
and
consideration
of
a
a request for outdoor dining on the
fluently. Please send CV to thehourirequest
to
resubdivide
two
existing
lots
rooftop of an existing restaurant;
hanhousehold@outlook.com.
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ONLINE ONLY AUCTION!
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CNC MACHINE SHOP & FABRICATOR

CNC MA

7960 Conell Ct. Lorton, VA 22079 (1/2 hour south of DC)

7960 Conel

Online Bidding Ends:Tuesday, August 16th at 2:00PM
Onsite Inspection:Monday, August 15th from 8AM - 4PM
Featuring: 2008 Flow Waterjet System • 2015 Trak CNC Machining
Center & Bed-Type Mill – Low Hours! • 2012 Trak CNC Lathe
• Toolroom Machinery Incl. Bridgeport Proto-Traks, Lathes, Grinders,
Etc • Fabricating Machinery Including 100 Ton Press Brake and
Cincinnati #1006 Shear • Welding • Punches • Large Qty of Support
and Tooling • Large Qty of Raw Material • Over 300 Lots!
Visit our Website for Brochure and Auction Details

Online B
Onsite Ins

Featuring: 2008 F
Center & Bed-Typ
• Toolroom Machin
Etc • Fabricating
Cincinnati #1006 S
and Tooling • Large

Bid Online Thru www.bidspotter.com

Visit our

Bid O

631-454-1766
www.kosterindustries.com

Alexandria Times
2 col = 2.30" x 2.0

B
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R&N Carpentry

ONLINE ONLY AUCTION!

CNC MACHINE SHOP & FABRICATOR
7960 Conell Ct. Lorton, VA 22079 (1/2 hour south of DC)

Online Bidding Ends:Tuesday, August 16th at 2:00PM • Onsite Inspection:Monday, August 15th from 8AM - 4PM
Featuring: 2008 Flow Waterjet System • 2015 Trak CNC Machining Center & Bed-Type
Mill – Low Hours! • 2012 Trak CNC Lathe • Toolroom Machinery Incl. Bridgeport ProtoTraks, Lathes, Grinders, Etc • Fabricating Machinery Including 100 Ton Press Brake and
Cincinnati #1006 Shear • Welding • Punches • Large Qty of Support and Tooling • Large
Qty of Raw Material • Over 300 Lots!

Visit our Website for Brochure and Auction Details

Bid Online Thru www.bidspotter.com
631-454-1766
www.kosterindustries.com
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Beautiful homes of Summer!
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307 W. WALNUT STREET

ACTIVE

OFFERED AT $2,199,000

3717 TAFT AVENUE

2810 FARM ROAD

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

OFFERED AT $1,149,900

OFFERED AT $1,195,000

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/307-w-walnut-street/

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/3717-taft/

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/2810-farm/

20 ALEXANDER STREET

1250 S. WASHINGTON ST #605

508 FORT WILLIAMS PARKWAY

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

OFFERED AT $1,725,000

ACTIVE

OFFERED AT $999,750

OFFERED AT $899,900

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/20-alexander/

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/1250-s-washington605/

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/508-fort-williams-parkway/

205 WOLFE STREET

215 S. FAYETTE STREET

880 POLLARD STREET #724

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

OFFERED AT $824,900

ACTIVE

OFFERED AT $739,900

OFFERED AT $529,900

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/205-wolfe/

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/215-s-fayette/

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/880-pollard-724/

8232 GOVERNORS COURT

3601 S. 5TH STREET #104

7596 LAKESIDE VILLAGE DRIVE #J

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

OFFERED AT $525,000

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/8232-governors/

OFFERED AT $179,900

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/3601-s-5th-st-104/

COMING SOON

PRICE UPON REQUEST

thegoodhartgroup.com/listings/7596-lakeside-village-drive-j/

Please contact us for more information on our listings or to discuss how we can help you achieve your real estate goals.

sue@thegoodhartgroup.com | allison@thegoodhartgroup.com
www.thegoodhartgroup.com | 703.362.3221
#1 Agent at McEnearney Associates (Alexandria’s #1 Real Estate Company)
109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.549.9292

